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Abstract: Global Value Chain (GVC) has been a global phenomenon since 1980s when export
YDOXHV QR ORQJHU UHSUHVHQWHG WKH DFWXDO EHQH¿W RI D FRXQWU\¶ HFRQRPLF PHDVXUH )XUWKHUPRUH
GVC measurement applying input-output table approach has quite rapidly developed. Given the
fact that the role of Indonesian pulp and paper industry is increasingly important in the country’s
economy, this study aimed at measuring the pulp and paper industry GVC in 1995 and 2011 as
well as its position and participation in the global GVC using Inter-Country Input-Output (ICIO).
The results show that GVC of Indonesia's pulp and paper industry is generally in the form of
YDOXH DGGHG H[SRUWV LQ LQWHUPHGLDWH DEVRUSWLRQ E\ GLUHFW LPSRUWHUV DQG LQGLUHFW ¿QDO H[SRUWV DQG
also in the form of foreign value-added return in foreign countries in intermediate exports and
also value-added exports in intermediate goods exports to the third countries. GVC Indonesia
is also still dominated by domestic value-added compared to foreign value-added and remains
in a “downstream” position and has decreased its GVC participation globally. In the future, it is
important to strengthen GVC participation by maintaining greater ownership of domestic valueadded in Indonesia's pulp and paper industry.
Keywords: global value chain, pulp and paper, Intercountry input-output, GVC position and
participation
Abstrak: Rantai Nilai Global (GVC) telah menjadi fenomena global sejak 1980-an ketika nilai
ekspor tidak lagi mewakili manfaat nyata dari ukuran ekonomi suatu negara. Selanjutnya,
pengukuran GVC yang menerapkan pendekatan tabel input-output telah cukup berkembang
pesat. Mengingat fakta bahwa peran industri pulp dan kertas Indonesia semakin penting dalam
perekonomian negara, penelitian ini bertujuan mengukur GVC industri pulp dan kertas pada
tahun 1995 dan 2011 serta posisi dan partisipasinya dalam global GVC dengan menggunakan
Inter- Country Input-Output (ICIO). Hasilnya menunjukkan bahwa GVC industri pulp dan
kertas Indonesia umumnya dalam bentuk nilai tambah ekspor produk antara yang diserap oleh
LPSRUWLU ODQJVXQJ QLODL WDPEDK HNVSRU GDODP EHQWXN HNVSRU SURGXN ¿QDO nilai tambah luar
negeri yang kembali ke luar negeri dalam bentuk ekspor produk antara dan juga nilai tambah
ekspor dalam bentuk produk antara yang diekspor kembali ke negara-negara ketiga. GVC
industri pulp dan kertas Indonesia juga masih didominasi dalam bentuk nilai tambah dalam
negeri dibandingkan nilai tambah luar negeri serta tetap berada dalam posisi “downstream”
dan mengalami penurunan tingkat partisipasi GVC secara global. Di masa depan, penting
penguatan partisipasi GVC dengan mempertahankan kepemilikan nilai tambah domestik yang
lebih besar dalam industri pulp dan kertas Indonesia.
Kata kunci: rantai nilai global, pulp dan kertas, intercountry input output, posisi dan partisipasi
GVC
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INTRODUCTION
Pulp and paper industry is one of the important industries
in the national economy (Widyantoro et al. 2006;
Mardiana, 2012). Not only is this industry capable of
absorbing quite massive labor in the last 10 years, but
it also contributes to the national export (Wulandari,
2007). Based on BPS data (2016), this industry’s 20022015 labor absorption in average reached 129 thousand
workers in a year, and its export contribution during the
same period reached 3,937 thousand tonnes in average,
which is equal to USD 3,265 million. Compared to
national non-oil and gas export, pulp and paper industry
export was 3.4% per year in average during the same
period. The main pulp and paper industry’s export
destination countries include Japan, the United States,
Malaysia and Vietnam.
High export value does not necessarily represent the
national economy’s value-added, taking into account
that other countries’ import content is also contained in
the export (Hummels et al. 2001). As the result, some
parts of the value-added also belong to Indonesia’s
trading partners exporting auxiliary raw materials
for Indonesian pulp and paper industry. Such valueadded possession is illustrated with the case of iPhone
production where manufacture took place in China,
while hardware was produced in Japan, memory came
from South Korea, and processor came from the US,
for further retail marketing in the US and the other
parts of the world (Dedric et al. 2010). This process,
in turn, will form GVC where each country provides
UDZ PDWHULDOV LQWHUPHGLDWH WR ¿QDO JRRGV DQG EHFRPHV
WKH ¿QDO RI FRQVXPHU *HUHI¿
*9& LWVHOI KDV
become a phenomenon since 1980s.
Pulp and paper industry GVC is found not only in
certain countries, but also in many countries and from
many other sectors. Take example of the three-country
FDVH ZKHUH WKH ¿UVW FRXQWU\ PDQXIDFWXUHV LQWHUPHGLDWH
DQG ¿QDO JRRGV IRU WKH VHFRQG FRXQWU\ 0HQJ
Koopman et al. 2010); and the second country
manufactures for both its domestic needs and export
to the third-countries. The manufacturing process in
the second country requires domestic intermediate
goods, capital and manpower. As for the export to the
third-countries, this may take form of intermediate and
¿QDO JRRGV 7KDW LV EHFDXVH LQWHUQDWLRQDO SURGXFWLRQ
fragmentation process has implications that each
country will be specialised in certain trade or valueadded (Timmer et al. 2014). The same process

involving multiple countries will form a GVC where
each country with its own resources participates in
one or more manufacturing processes and production
sharing between them (Johson and Noguera, 2012).
Research on pulp and paper industry GVC is still very
limited, including in Indonesia. Generally, the research
employs survey and statistical measures to illustrate
the value-added that each actor in the industrial supply
chain gains. Examples of this research include those in
the Philippine (Daly et al. 2016), Canada (Lantz, 2003;
Shahi and Pulkki, 2013), India (Pati et al. 2006), South
Africa (Pulkki, 2001), Sweden (Carlson and Mikael,
2005) and Indonesia (Suka, 2009; Indriantoro et al.
2012). Nevertheless, these researches are currently
unable to represent the current situation of international
production fragmentation that has gone complex, such
as GVC measurement uttered by Hummels et al. (2001),
Meng (2011) and Koopman et al. (2010); Timmer et al.
(2014) and Serbanel (2015) using a wide range of data
already available such as World Input Output Database,
Inter-Country Input-Output, Asia International InputOutput Tables, and Global Trade Analysis Project
(GTAP).
Given that situation, this study was conducted to assess
the GVC of pulp and paper industry in Indonesia and
its trading partners, including Indonesian pulp and
paper industry overall position and participation level
in the GVC. By applying ICIO approach with the
model from Koopman et al. (2010, 2014), this study
will be able to complement a variety of perspectives
on the approach that Kaplinsky and Morris (2003)
much described in GVC measurement including many
value-added studies in Indonesia and other countries,
using the abovementioned survey or statistical data
approach. This study limited its scope to sectors/
industries relevant to pulp and paper and countries with
which Indonesia partners in trade, constructing the data
into 16 sectors and 17 countries. In addition, this study
also divided the scope into two periods, i.e. 1995 and
2011, to observe the development of this industry since
the implementation of Industrial Forest (HTI) policy
in 2001. It is suspected that this industry GVC has
domestic value-added higher than that of the foreign
one, considering that raw materials mostly come from
domestic sources. However, it is expected that this
study could serve as an input as to how this industry
should improve in the future, taking into account other
country’s development in value-added trade (Johnson
and Noguera, 2012), particularly for Indonesian pulp
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and paper sector during the two periods. Furthermore,
better measurement will help presenting more relevant
LQIRUPDWLRQ WR GHFLVLRQ PDNHUV *HUHI¿ HW DO

METHODS
This research logical framework was based on the
consideration that pulp and paper export plays a big
role for the Indonesia’s national economy. While export
NHHSV JURZLQJ LW GRHV QRW UHÀHFW WKH DFWXDO EHQH¿W WKDW
the country receives due to the foreign value-addedthat
the activity contains. One of the measures to differ
is the value-added that each country gains out of the
international production fragmentation (Los et al.
2015). This process, in turn, forms a GVC where each
country makes available of raw materials, intermediate
WR ¿QDOJRRGV DQG EHFRPHV WKH HQG FRQVXPHU 7KLV LV
the reason why information on each country’s GVC,
including the position and participation of pulp and
paper industry in Indonesia and its trading partners,
becomes very important. This information is necessary
to increase the value-added of domestic pulp and paper
LQGXVWU\ DQG WR GH¿QH WKH FXUUHQW WUDGH SROLF\ DQG
industrialisation process.
This research employed Inter-Country Input-Output
(ICIO) using the model developed by Koopman et al.
(2010; 2014). The basic data for constructing pulp
and paper industry’s ICIO approach were taken from
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) where 1995 and 2011 were the
baseline (secondary). To aggregate and disaggregate
data, Multiregional Input-Output from EORA database
was used from the same period, in which there were
data aggregation for 17 countries with 16 sectors and
disaggregation of pulp and paper from pulp, paper,
printing and publishing. The different two years were
used to examine to what extent Indonesian pulp and
paper industry of GVC developed during the era of HTI
policy implementation, along with the re-enactment of
log export prohibition policy in 2001. The main data
processing used Stata 13.
Conceptually, the model developed by Koopman et al.
(2014) divided export into nine ‘terms’ of value-added
as presented in equation:

120

This model supposed the world with G (17) countries
where each manufactured goods of N (16) different
WUDGH VHFWRUV ZKHUH X(VZDV JURVV H[SRUW <VU ZDV ¿QDO
demand vector 16 x 1 constituting demand in country r
IRU WKH ¿QDO JRRGV V PDQXIDFWXUHG LQ FRXQWU\ V $VU ZDV
,QSXW 2XWSXW ,2 PDWUL[ FRHI¿FLHQW [ FRQVWLWXWLQJ
intermediate goods used by country r manufactured
by country s. In addition, Bsr was Leontief inverse
matrix 16 x 16, of the matrix of total needs providing
a number of gross outputs produced by country s
QHFHVVDU\ WR LQFUHDVH RQH XQLW LQ WKH ¿QDO GHPDQG RI
r as the destination country. Yswas 16 x 1 vector that
UHSUHVHQWHG JOREDO XVH RI V ¿QDO JRRGV /DVWO\ 9VZDV
GLUHFW FRHI¿FLHQW RI YDOXH DGGHG RI YHFWRU [
The nine terms uttered by Koopman et al. (2014)
G
LQFOXGH WKH ¿UVW WHUP V1=Vs ™U•V
BssYsr) of domestic
YDOXH DGGHG LQ GLUHFW ¿QDO JRRGV H[SRUW WKH VHFRQG
G
term (V2=Vs ™U•V
BsrYrr) of domestic value- added in
intermediate exportsabsorbed by direct importer; the
third term (V3=Vs ™GU•V™GU•V UBsrYrt) of domestic valueadded in intermediate re-exported to third-countries;
the fourth term (V4=Vs ™GU•VBssYsr) of domestic valueDGGHG WKDW UHWXUQV YLD ¿QDO LPSRUWV WKH ¿IWK WHUP
(V5=Vs™GU•VBsrArs(I–Ass)-1Yss) of domestic value-added
that returns via intermediate imports; the sixth
G
term (V6=Vs ™U•V
BsrArs(I–Ass)-1Es*) of double counted
intermediate export produced at home; the seventh
term (V7 ™GW•V™GU•VVt BtsYsr) of foreign value-added
LQ ¿QDOJRRGV H[SRUW WKH HLJKWK WHUP V8 ™GW•V™GU•VVt
BtsAsr(I-Arr)-1Yrr) of foreign value-addedin intermediate
goods exports; and the ninth (V9=Vs™GU•VBsrArs(I–Arr)1
Er*) of double counted intermediate exports produced
abroad.
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The other model used is adapted from Koopman et al.
(2010) to observe the linkage between Indonesia GVC
and that of its trading partners as formulated in position
and participation index by adopting VS1*sn and VSsn in
Koopman et al. (2014) as presented:

Other than seeing from the ‘upstream’ and ‘downstream’
standpoints through GVC position, it is also necessary
to take into account participation of Indonesia and its
main trading partners against the overall value-added
chain between countries. For this purpose, use of
formula described by Koopman et al. (2010) will result
in the following change.

Where GVCposition sn position of country s in GVC was,
GVCpartisipation sn was participation of country s in GVC
and E_(s*n) was gross export in each country s. As
for VSsn, this was an element of vector gained from
summing VC matrix column (excluding domestic
industry) relating to import/foreign content of country
s export with. Formula:

VSs was an element vector gained by summing VS1
matrix line (excluding domestic industry) relating to
domestic intermediate goods export in other countries’
exports in country s. Formula:

Equation indicate different directions where countries
in ‘downstream’ position tended to have a high share
of vertical specialisation in import or, in other words,
it had foreign content (VS) in its export, while others
in ‘upstream’ position tended to have high share of
vertical specialisation from export or, in other words,
they had a high share of export through third-countries
(Koopman et al. 2014).

Based on the analysis, it is estimated that Indonesian
pulp and paper industry’s domestic value-added is still
higher than that of the foreign one. This is because the
industry still relies on domestic sources of raw materials.
Moreover, since the implementation of Industrial Forest
(HTI) policy in 2001, the availability of its main raw
materials has been pushed. Consequently, the country’s
level of participation in GVC has been reduced due to
the decreasing foreign value-added.

RESULTS
In principle, pulp and paper industry has a quite long
value chain (Daly et al. 2016). Gained from domestic
and foreign sources, this industry inputs take forms
RI ORJV ZRRG FKLSV DQG QRQ ZRRG QDWXUDO ¿EUHV LQ
addition to recyclable products such as used papers,
paperboard, chemical product and energy. The inputs
DUH WKHQ SURFHVVHG LQWR FKLS ÀDNH ZRRG ¿EUH DQG
lumber. The next step of processing is pulp of various
forms starting from mechanical pulp, semi-chemical
SXOS FKHPLFDO SXOS VXOSKLWH UHFRYHUHG ¿EUH SXOS DQG
RWKHUV 3XOS FDQ EH SURFHVVHG LQWR ORQJ DQG VKRUW ¿EUHV
The former can be processed into paper and paperboard,
while the latter into rayon, thread and textile, for further
SURFHVVLQJ LQWR JDUPHQW ¿QDO JRRGV 3DSHU LWVHOI
can be coated, uncoated and made into newspaper,
while paperboards can take forms of container board,
ER[ERDUG DQG WLVVXH VKHHW 3DSHU FDQ EH WKH ¿QDO JRRGV
VXFK DV SULQW SDSHU QHZVSULQW PDJD]LQH RI¿FH SDSHU
industrial paper (bulk packaging), consumer paper
(individual packaging), and medical and hygiene paper
(diaper, pad, toilet paper).
The information above is necessary for understanding
the physical form of the GVC described by Koopman et
al. (2014), taking into account the nine forms of valueDGGHG WDNLQJ IRUP RI LQWHUPHGLDWH DQG ¿QDO JRRGV WKDW
ultimately form the GVC visible from the originating,
destination, third and other countries. Output of data
processing indicates that Indonesia’s domestic valueadded in 1995 gained through domestic value-added in
intermediate exports absorbed by direct importerwas
43.52% (V2), which is quite high compared to that of
other countries, while its domestic value-added in direct
¿QDO JRRGV H[SRUW ZDV
9 ZKLFK LV UHODWLYHO\
lower compared to that of China, India and Japan whose
GRPHVWLF YDOXH DGGHG LQ GLUHFW ¿QDO JRRGV H[SRUW
reached above 30% (Table 1). In Indonesia case, such
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composition indicates that, although the intermediate
JRRGV H[SRUW YDOXH DGGHG ZDV UHODWLYHO\ ORZ WKH ¿QDO
goodsexport was not fully developed. On the other
hand, the domestic value-added in intermediate reexported to third-countries of 7.42 % (V3) indicates
that the industrialisation process in the country’s pulp
DQG SDSHU LQGXVWU\ ZDV \HW WR FRPSOHWHO\ PDNH ¿QDO
goods. Even it turns out that the intermediate goods
that Indonesia exported was used by other countries for
re-export.
On the other hand, domestic value-added that returns via
¿QDO LPSRUWVDQG LQWHUPHGLDWHV LPSRUWV LV VWLOO UHODWLYHO\
low where the portions are respectively 0.11% (V4)
and 0.14% (V5). This means that there is a value-added
that Indonesia gains by the time its export goods come
EDFN WR LW WDNLQJ IRUP RI ¿QDO DQG LQWHUPHGLDWH JRRGV
The double counted intermediate export produced at
homealso generates a relatively small value, i.e. 0.04%
(V6). This is possible in statistic calculation between

Indonesia and its importing countries, especially those
who re-export Indonesian intermediate goods.
In terms of Indonesia gross export, there is also foreign
YDOXH DGGHG LQ ¿QDOJRRGVH[SRUW DQG LQ LQWHUPHGLDWH
goods export, i.e. 20.99% (V8) and 9.37% (V7)
respectively, as well as double counted intermediate
exports produced abroad of 0.11% (V9). This means
that, the total foreign value-added is 30.5%. Compared
to the average of all countries of 21%, the role of
foreign value-added in Indonesian pulp and paper
gross export is quite high although lower than that of
Belgium, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan and Vietnam.
The high foreign value-added can be comprehended
from the side of raw material sourced from foreign
countries. BPS (1995) data indicates that the value of
import raw materials for Indonesian pulp and paper
industry is 26.5% of the total raw material values. In
JHQHUDO WKHVH PDWHULDOV LQFOXGH ZRRG ¿EUH XVHG SDSHU
chemical and many others.

Table 1. Global value chain decomposition of export for pulp and paper industry in Indonesia and trade country
partners in 1995 (%)
Value-added exports

Country

in
Billions
of US
dollars

Domestic VA
return home

in direct
¿QDO
exports

in int.
absorb
by direct
importers

in int.
reexports
to third
countries

LQ ¿QDO
exports

in int.
Exports

V(1)

V(2)

V(3)

V(4)

V(5)

Pure
double
counting
in int.
exports
produced
in home
V(6)

Foreign VA
return foreign
countries

LQ ¿QDO
exports

in int.
Exports

V(7)

V(8)

Pure
double
counting
in int.
Exports
produced
abroad

Total

Domestic
Value
Added

Foreign
Value
Added

V(9)

Indonesia

538

18.30

43.52

7.42

0.11

0.14

0.04

9.37

20.99

0.11

100.00

69.5

90.5

Australia

459

22.16

46.46

7.01

0.17

0.15

0.04

6.95

16.96

0.09

100.00

76.0

24.0

Belgium

2,278

16.56

37.68

5.47

0.25

0.23

0.24

11.33

27.87

0.39

100.00

60.4

39.6

France

5,525

22.47

44.24

5.93

0.71

0.64

0.27

7.22

18.12

0.41

100.00

74.3

25.7

Germany

13,319

25.22

50.52

5.59

1.29

0.84

0.38

4.17

11.60

0.39

100.00

83.8

16.2

Japan

1,554

35.95

48.31

7.50

0.96

0.94

0.15

2.09

3.96

0.13

100.00

93.8

6.2

Korea

797

24.98

42.36

5.76

0.16

0.20

0.10

8.72

17.57

0.15

100.00

73.6

26.4

Netherlands

3,253

19.65

45.44

7.05

0.34

0.36

0.26

7.80

18.83

0.26

100.00

73.1

26.9

United
Kingdom

4,902

23.97

46.54

5.77

0.54

0.41

0.19

6.27

16.09

0.24

100.00

77.4

22.6

United
States

15,912

28.42

53.73

5.57

1.75

1.18

0.26

2.64

6.24

0.22

100.00

90.9

9.1

China

611

37.20

38.28

4.83

0.10

0.17

0.05

7.71

11.57

0.08

100.00

80.6

19.4

India

188

34.26

38.84

5.83

0.05

0.04

0.01

7.97

12.99

0.02

100.00

79.0

21.0

Malaysia

293

16.15

26.02

6.18

0.27

0.14

0.20

17.33

33.10

0.62

100.00

49.0

51.0

Singapore

653

9.23

28.32

3.68

0.11

0.13

0.27

21.16

36.47

0.64

100.00

41.7

58.3

Taiwan

873

15.24

32.09

4.33

0.10

0.09

0.09

15.68

32.17

0.22

100.00

51.9

48.1

Vietnam

11

29.71

25.26

5.52

0.02

0.03

0.01

19.66

19.74

0.04

100.00

60.9

39.4

31,346

27.07

48.60

3.82

3.13

3.44

0.91

4.05

7.88

1.11

100.00

87.0

13.0

Rest of
The World

122
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Compared to year 1995, the development of
Indonesian pulp and paper industry value-added in
2011 demonstrated a different pattern although the
gross export value increased from USD 538 billion to
USD 4,555 billion (Table 2). The change includes the
increasingly declining composition of foreign valueadded in gross export from 30.5% to 13.10% or, in
other words, the domestic value-added increased. The
declination in foreign value-added is made possible by
the constantly decreasing use of import raw materials.
BPS 1995 and 2011 data indicates declining portion
of import raw material composition from 26.5% to
13.8%. This is possible as the main raw materials
of pulpwood started being provided from industrial
IRUHVWV 1HYHUWKHOHVV LPSRUW UDZ PDWHULDOV DUH GLI¿FXOW
to eliminate because other industries such as chemical,
machinery and other industries keep relying on
import.

At the same time, change also takes place in domestic
value-added where export value-added portion in the
form of domestic value-added in intermediate exports
absorbed by direct importerincreased from 43.52% in
1995 to 60.45% in 2011, while domestic value-added
LQ GLUHFW ¿QDO JRRGV H[SRUW GHFUHDVHG IURP
WR
16.55% during the same given period. The increase
in the form of intermediate goods is accompanied by
increase in thedomestic value-added in intermediate reexported to third-countries from 7.42% to 9.38%. This
means that demand for intermediate goods became
higher in importing countries, along with increasing
exports from importing countries to others although it
contains Indonesia’s domestic value-added.

Table 2. Global value chain decomposition of export for pulp and paper industry in Indonesia and trade country
partners in 2011 (%)
Value-added exports

Country

in
Billions
of US
dollars

in direct
¿QDO
exports

Domestic VA
return home

in int.
absorb
by direct
importers

in int.
reexports
to third
countries

LQ ¿QDO
exports

in int.
Exports

Pure
double
counting
in int.
exports
produced
in home

Foreign VA
return foreign
countries

LQ ¿QDO
exports

in int.
Exports

Pure
double
counting
in int.
Exports
produced
abroad

Total

Domestic
Value
Added

Foreign
Value
Added

100.00

86.9

13.1

V(1)

V(2)

V(3)

V(4)

V(5)

V(6)

V(7)

V(8)

V(9)

4,555

16.55

60.45

9.38

0.20

0.27

0.06

3.34

9.69

0.07

Australia

1,109

18.75

43.95

7.12

0.25

0.17

0.05

6.67

22.88

0.17

100.00

70.3

29.7

Belgium

2,543

16.34

35.12

5.53

0.14

0.14

0.12

11.24

31.11

0.25

100.00

57.4

42.6

France

7,885

18.03

39.52

5.50

0.60

0.47

0.25

10.46

24.63

0.53

100.00

64.4

35.6

Germany

23,773

24.57

46.90

5.13

0.76

0.44

0.39

5.35

16.12

0.34

100.00

78.2

21.8

Japan

2,775

27.84

49.86

9.07

0.72

0.79

0.25

3.57

7.68

0.22

100.00

88.5

11.5

Indonesia

Korea

5,185

22.43

48.97

7.33

0.18

0.26

0.30

6.39

13.94

0.20

100.00

79.5

20.5

Netherlands

2,752

22.09

50.16

8.44

0.16

0.19

0.11

5.48

13.28

0.08

100.00

81.2

18.8

United
Kingdom

6,918

20.60

46.65

6.14

0.48

0.37

0.21

6.88

18.38

0.29

100.00

74.5

25.5

United
States

39,124

24.13

58.04

6.46

1.93

1.43

0.33

2.28

5.19

0.20

100.00

92.3

7.7

China

10,989

27.24

36.70

4.79

0.52

1.06

0.58

11.01

17.07

1.03

100.00

70.9

29.1

India

1,035

19.57

30.13

4.43

0.14

0.13

0.04

15.60

29.75

0.21

100.00

54.4

45.6

Malaysia

1,919

8.55

26.60

4.14

0.06

0.06

0.11

19.40

40.61

0.45

100.00

39.5

60.5

Singapore

919

5.87

29.71

4.84

0.03

0.04

0.10

19.22

39.98

0.21

100.00

40.6

59.4

Taiwan

1,012

11.45

28.08

4.99

0.08

0.08

0.15

15.03

39.72

0.42

100.00

44.8

55.2

Vietnam

293

16.57

21.83

4.13

0.03

0.02

0.03

24.86

32.41

0.11

100.00

42.6

57.4

51,764

24.68

45.04

4.31

4.01

4.50

1.22

4.44

9.93

1.86

100.00

83.8

16.2

Rest of
The World
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As for the gross export growth, China and Vietnam
have the most rapid one. Theirs are respectively
1,699% and 2,447% with domestic ownership of, also
respectively, 79% and 60.55%. Both countries slightly
reduced their portions of domestic value-added in
intermediate exports absorbed by direct importer (V2)
and domestic value-added in intermediate re-exported
to third-countries (V3), and drastically reduced
GRPHVWLF YDOXH DGGHG LQ GLUHFW ¿QDO JRRGV H[SRUW 9
At the same time, both countries also increased their
portions of foreign value-addedin intermediate goods
H[SRUWV 9 DQG LQ ¿QDOJRRGV 9 7KLV LPSOLHV WKDW
both countries massively involved foreign countries to
SURYLGH LQWHUPHGLDWH DQG ¿QDO JRRGV 7KLV WRRN SODFH
through foreign investment into China and Vietnam and
SURYLVLRQ RI UDZ PDWHULDO LQWHUPHGLDWH DQG ¿QDOJRRGV
to their pulp and paper exports. In particular, China
unleashed freedom of business for investing, gave
guarantee for domestic and foreign ownership, allowed
business partnership, strongly enforced the law and
supported banking (Xing, 2015).
This is slightly different from the US whose foreign
value-added portion remained small (9.10% in 1995
and 7.67% in 2011). This suggests that the country has
a strong domestic ability to manufacture all goods to
meet its needs for pulp and paper export. However, in
general, the pattern of Indonesia trading partners’ pulp
and paper industry GVC change saw a proportional
decrease in V1 and V2 but increase in V7 and V8 (Figure
1). This indicates that there has been a tendency that the
trading partners increase the portion of foreign valueadded in their gross exports compared to their domestic
value-added. On the contrary, Indonesia strengthened
its domestic value-added, especially in intermediate
goods export to importing countries.
The above explanation indirectly draws the change
of a wide range of GVC forms using the approach
of Koopman et al. (2014). Surely, each country had
choices to make efforts to increase their own gross
export. Indonesia itself, with domestic value-added
growth bigger than its foreign value-added growth
was strongly supported by the availability of HTI to
provide raw materials from acacia and eucalyptus
wood species. Affordable and cheaper raw materials
KDG SRVLWLYH LQÀXHQFH WR LQFUHDVH WKH RYHUDOO YDOXH
added (Wulandari, 2007).
Another GVC calculation is participation and position
of GVC of particular sector or industry from the
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calculation of input-output table (Koopman et al.,
2010; 2014). This analysis is deepened with description
of each country roles in forming Indonesian pulp and
paper total demand and intermediate input. This allows
IXOOHU LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI WKH OLQNDJH EHWZHHQ ,QGRQHVLD
and its main trading partners’ pulp and paper industries.
This method is used to complement Koopman et al.
(2010) method when tracing the roles of each country
and sector in forming a sector’s GVC in particular
country.
In 1995, position of Indonesian pulp and paper
industry in GCV with its main trading partners was
at ‘downstream’ position, which is -1.28 (negative),
as can be seen in Figure 2. This position suggests that
Indonesia had a large portion in this industry where
intermediate goods from other/importing countries were
QHHGHG WR H[SRUW ¿QDO JRRGV $V DOUHDG\ NQRZQ SXOS
and paper industry in Indonesia requires intermediate
input in the forms of wood chip, used paper, chemical
goods and other goods that can be sourced from other
countries. This also applies to the same industry in
the US, Germany, Australia, UK, Netherland, France,
India, China, Korea, Belgium, Vietnam, Malaysia,
Taiwan and Singapore. Difference in these countries’
‘downstream’ position value indicates varying levels
of depth where the smaller the value, the higher its
vertical specialisation share in import or, in other
words, the higher its foreign content in the pulp and
paper industry’s gross export.
This is different from Japan whose GVC position
value is 0.39 or at ‘upstream’ position, meaning that
this country manufactures input to other countries
(main supplier) both in providing raw materials and
intermediate input materials for the same industry.
Japan tends to have high vertical specialisation in
export (VS1) through third-countries (Koopman et al.
2014).
On the other hand, participation index in GVC indicates
different tendency from position in GVC, as can be seen
in Figure 2 and Figure 3. Countries tending to be on
‘downstream’ position have higher participation index.
This indicates that countries with high foreign content in
their value-added also have high participation in GVC.
This could happen as vertical production integration
allows participation of multiple countries where each
country has their own share in the production (Johnson
and Noguera, 2012).
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Figure 1. Changes in global value chain decomposition of export for pulp and paper industry in Indonesia and
trade country partners 1995 and 2011 (%) ( Indonesia; Partners)

Figure 2. Global value chain position and participation of export for pulp and paper industry in Indonesia and
trade country partners 1995 (%) ( Indonesia; Partners)

Figure 3. Global value chain position and participation of export for pulp and paper industry in Indonesia and trade
country partners 2011 (%) ( Indonesia; Partners)
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Analysis indicates that Indonesia’s participation index
is 38.18 at the scale of 0-100. Compared to its trading
partners, such level is moderate. This indicates that
only some import inputs become parts of the country’s
pulp and paper industry export. On the other hand,
Taiwan and Singapore have the highest index of pulp
and paper industry participation with the respective
values of 52.7 and 62.5. The fact that both countries
are at downstream position with high participation in
GVC indicates that import inputs become the major
scheme in their pulp and paper industry exports.
Their high participation index also indicates their
sector/industry’s high connectivity to other countries.
According to Marrel (2015), factors leading to high
GVC participation are innovation climate, spending for
research and development against GDP, human capital
and logistic performance.
Compared to 2011, major change took place where
GVC position saw an increasefrom -1.28 to -0.26. This
indicates that, while Indonesian pulp and paper industry
remained at ‘downstream’ position; it also means that
this industry reduced dependency on inputs from
other countries. At the same time, GVC participation
index shows a declination from 38.18 to 23.01. Such
declination means that Indonesian pulp and paper
industry participation in GVC increasingly reduced.
In other words, overseas value-added got reduced and
replaced by increasing domestic value-added. That
is, because in the country the needs for imported raw
material that normally had been large could, over the
time, be met domestically. The raw material was mainly
sourced from timber from industrial forests and natural
forest (Suka, 2009).
Changes also took place in Indonesia’s main trading
partners. Being at the ‘upstream’ position, the US took
Japan’s position, meaning that it produces inputs to
provide to other countries (main supplier) in the form
of raw materials or input materials for pulp and paper
industry. The US itself was at the lowest level of GVC
participation level or, in other words, it did not depend
on other countries in exporting its pulp and paper
industry products. Both the US and Japan are countries
with quite large domestic resources to allow their pulp
and paper industry to keep growing. Even the US pulp
and paper industry has the highest gross export value
of all countries.
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Meanwhile, Malaysia (64.8) and Vietnam (61.6) turned
out to be at the most ‘downstream’ position, taking the
place of Singapore and Taiwan in GVC. This indicates
that import inputs became the major scheme in both
countries’ pulp and paper industry export. This is
in contrast to China that remained at ‘downstream’
position with increasing GVC position during the two
periods. This means that China, with the highest gross
export value, had a strong linkage to other countries
in pulp and paper industry export. This explains why,
in general, China has a good grip over manufacture
industries in terms of its position and participation in
GVC (Jiang and Wang, 2016).
The phenomenon of China as the country holding
the ‘champion’ position in global pulp and paper
industry gross export relates to the same industry in
,QGRQHVLD $V WR WKH LQGXVWULDO LQWHUPHGLDWH DQG ¿QDO
demand, 1995 was dominated by South Korea, China,
Malaysia, Taiwan and the rest of the world, while in
2011 the position changed where the domination was
made by China, Japan, South Korea and, of course,
the rest of the world. High demand from China came
for log, wood chip, pulp, and used paper. Meanwhile,
concerning input, countries with the strongest linkage
to Indonesian pulp and paper industry in 1995 were the
US, Japan, Singapore, Germany and Australia, while in
2011 the position also slightly changed where Korea,
Singapore, the US and China dominated the linkage
to Indonesian pulp and paper industry. Given this fact,
China plays a strong role in Indonesian pulp and paper
industry.
Learning from many countries including China,
Trinekens (2011) suggests that GVC could be increased
by ‘upgrading’ value-added in production, network
and governance form. Production upgrade can involve
product innovation and differentiation, as well as
innovative process and marketing activity. Network
upgrade can be done by setting appropriate markets
and taking part in appropriate marketing channel.
Governance can be upgraded by selecting appropriate
organising forms with both vertical and horizontal
value-added partners. There is no doubt that a wide
range of options can be applied to Indonesia case to
allow rapid growth of this industry’s value-added,
including its gross export, in Indonesia.
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Managerial Implications
The results of the calculation show that domestic value
added in the composition of the GVC export of the pulp
and paper industry which increased from 1995 to 2011
has implications for the need to maintain a sustainable
supply of raw materials from within the country,
including maintaining wood production of Industrial
Plantation Forests. On the other hand, the increasingly
downstream position of GVC has the consequence
that increasing input from other countries must be
accompanied by an up-grading of network efforts in the
trading system with Indonesia's main trading partner
countries. Both have become very important so that the
management of the pulp and paper industry is making
of value added more increase.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions
In 1995 and 2011, Indonesia and its trading partners’
pulp and paper industry export GVC were still
dominated by domestic rather than foreign value-added.
On the other hand, Indonesia’s foreign value-added
saw a decrease during both periods, while that of its
trading partners increased. In general, Indonesian pulp
and paper industry GVC took form of domestic valueadded in intermediate goods exported to importing
countries, foreign value-added in intermediate goods,
GLUHFW GRPHVWLF YDOXH DGGHG LQ ¿QDO JRRGV DQG IRUHLJQ
value-added in intermediate goods. The same position
was also experienced by Indonesia’s main trading
SDUWQHUV DOWKRXJK IRUHLJQ YDOXH DGGHG LQ ¿QDO JRRGV
DOVR SOD\HG D VLJQL¿FDQW UROH
In the period between 1995 and 2011, Indonesian pulp
and paper industry saw an increase in domestic valueadded in intermediate goods exported to importing
countries and domestic value-added exported to
importing countries for further processing and reexport to third-countries, in addition to a decrease in
IRUHLJQ YDOXH DGGHG LQ LQWHUPHGLDWH DQG ¿QDO JRRGV
DQG GRPHVWLF YDOXH DGGHG LQ ¿QDO JRRGV 2Q WKH RWKHU
hand, the main trading partners saw increase in their
IRUHLJQ YDOXH DGGHG LQ LQWHUPHGLDWH DQG ¿QDO JRRGV
while the others saw the other way around.
As for Indonesian pulp and paper industry GVC
position against the main trading partners in 1995 and

2011, it remained at the ‘downstream’ position where
intermediate input was needed from other countries and
this industry participation in GVC was increasingly
weakening. In general, the same industries of Indonesia’s
main trading partners were at ‘downstream’ position
but their GVC increased.
Recommendations
To increase Indonesian pulp and paper industry GVC,
there should be improvements for the role of domestic
value-added of intermediate goods exported to importing
countries for further processing and re-export to thirdcountries and domestic value-added in intermediate and
¿QDO JRRGV FRPLQJ EDFN WR ,QGRQHVLD +RZHYHU VXFK
improvements can include capacity acceleration by
means of upgrading process at each phase of pulp and
paper industry and involvement of foreign investment
in this sector. Lastly, it is also imperative that the valueadded that Indonesia gains from each goods and service
export be taken into account in making industrial and
trade policies.
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